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Embedded Connectivity

Selected by Electronic Products Magazine’s editors as 
a 2006 Product of the Year, WinSystems’ LBC-GX500 
achieves signifi cant advancement in the application of 
wired and wireless connectivity technology applied to 
single board computers. The LBC-GX500 connectivity 
options include 802.11 wireless Ethernet, GSM/GPRS/
CDMA cellular modem, ZigBee wireless RF module, 
10/100 wired Ethernet, global-compliant dial-up (POTS) 
modem, six USB ports, and six COM channels. It provides 
an open and powerful industrial platform for manage-
ment of geographically distributed machinery and sen-
sors with a operational temperature of -40°C to +85°C. 

In addition to its networking capability, the LBC-GX500 
is a full-featured SBC with a variety of on-board periph-
erals which eliminate the need for other I/O cards. 
Features include 48 parallel digital I/O lines, CRT and 
digital fl at panel video controller, keyboard controller, 
PS/2 mouse support, LPT port, and AC97 audio plus an 
optional 12-bit A/D converter.

Its Pentium-class CPU with a x86-native instruction 
set and 32KB of integrated L1 cache effi ciently runs 
Windows® CE, Windows® XP embedded, Linux and other 
x86-compatible operating systems such as VxWorks and 
QNX. It is a low power device that supports Advanced 
Power Management (APM and ACPI) for even less 
power during standby and suspend modes. 

The LBC-GX500 draws typically 1.6A at +5V (≈8W) 
during normal operation and it does not require a fan. 
The LBC-GX500 also has software developer kits that 
provide the necessary hardware, software, and cables 
to help designers with their program development. 
WinSystems offers a 30-day product evaluation pro-
gram. Their products are designed and manufactured 
in the United States, and are backed by outstanding 
customer and technical support.

AMD Geode GX › 500@1W processor

Supports CompactFlash as solid state memory storage ›

Video controller supports CRT or LCD panels ›

10/100 Mbps E › thernet controller and wireless 802.11

Supports POTS modem, GPRS/CDMA cellular modem, and ZigBee ›

Optional Trimble GPS receiver module supported ›

Six serial ports and six USB ports ›

48 bi-directional digital I/O lines ›

IDE, FDC, keyboard, and PS/2 mouse interface ›

EBX-size board, 5.75 › " x 8.00" (146mm x 203mm)

-40°C to +85°C Fanless operational temperature range ›

Outstanding technical support ›

RSC# 33634 @ www.embedded-computing.com/rscFor more information, contact: info@winsystems.com

WinSystems, Inc.
715 Stadium Drive • Arlington, TX 76011   
817-274-7553
www.winsystems.com
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